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the Boom City A Town of Tents and Shacks Built in a Night— 
How the Lots Were Sold and the City Laid Out— 
Queer Business of the Frontier-Women in 
Alaska—“Two Girls“ Waffle House—Mother 
White and the First American Flag—Social Life 
and Amusements—The Commercial Club.
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Frank G. Carpenter Writes of the Alaskan City Where Üncle Sam’s Railway Begins
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the floors of the warehouses upon which made of logs.' It stand,s near the hjtrbor 
’, the lighters are anchored. They cqme in facing Knik Arm.

HA^E T"1' fr°o SUnriSe When the tide is hi*h’ and as are UP* And now let ps visit the town on the
- to Anchorage. Sunrise is held by the platforms so they can be un- biuffs. People began to settle here before 

ie i e og ca in mining loaded at leisure. T he warehouses are of thè government came, and they built iiun- 
setdement on the northern boards. They .ere large, and are packed full dreds of tents and shacks where the railroad 

end of the Kenai peninsula. Qf supplies.
Anchorage is the frontier 
town of cabins and tents 

that has grown up at the mouth of Ship 
creek, on the mainland at the beginning of 
the new construction of Uncle Sam’s rail
road. The railway really begins at Seward 
at the southern coast of the Kenai penin
sula, but its tracks for 72 miles will be those 
of the Alaska Northerp, which Uncle Sam 
lias bought ready built. This runs across 
the peninsula to the head of Turnagain Arm 
not far from Sunrise and there will be 15 or 
20 miles to construct from there on to An
chorage. The work now under way is from 
.Anchorage northward. The road is to go 
up M atanuska valley to the coal fields and 
northward through the Susitna valley to 
Fairbanks, which, as the crow ffies, is al

most 400 miles from w here 1 am writing.
The reason for Anchorage 'is the railroad 

construction and it sprang into being when 
the president, as Aladdin, rubbed the rusty 
old lamp of congress and wished for that 
appropriation of $35,000.000 for,railroads in 
Alaska. The town will be the nearest port 
to the Matanuska coal fields, and when nav
igation in Cook inlet is open, which is from 
five to seven months of the year, it will 
have, perhaps, the bulk of the coal trade.
For the rest of the time it will go on to 
Seward. It is for this reason that the peo
ple here expect a big city at Anchorage.
They look forward to it as a smelting and 
manufacturing center as iwell as a great 
commercial port, and are already talking of 
it as the financial heart of Alaska.

(Copyright 191«, by Frank Gk .Carpenter)
ANCHORAGE, Alaska.

There are stumps everywhere black with other business women as well, 

the smoke and tine burning. Here and there The owner of the “White House" Is a 
men are splitting the stumps and digging business woman, who is known everywhere 
them out by the roots. Building is going on throughout the northwest. It is Mother 
everywhere.. At opr left are a dozen tents White, who has had roadhouses on Cook 
and as many log cabins, some roofed with inlet and at Sunrise, at Hope and at Glacier 
boards and others with canvas. Many of and other well known mining camps. It 
the white tents have board walls. > was Mrs. White’s daughter, popularly

Now turn your head and face the main known as “Babe” White, who drove the 
street. It is 80 feet wide and frame build- first spike for the railroad, and Babe was, I 
ings and tents now line it on both sides for think, the first white child born in this 
more than a mile. That little cottage half region.
way down the north side is the city post Mrs. Whit» was the first white woman 
office, and the tent across the way with the to settle on the northern shores of Cook 

auctioneer’s stand outside it is the city hall, inlet. She came to Alask'a 20 years ago 
where the mayor holds forth.^The mayor is the wife of a sea captain who was then sail- 
A. J. Moore, who is connected with the ing as far north as Bering sea. She and her 
United States land office, and who has had husband settled on the shores of Cook inlet 
to do with plotting the city and selling the and Mrs. W'hite had the first store and road- 
lots. On both sides of the main street hun- house in that 
dreds of houses and tents are scattered here

■

m
tracks are. The engineers changed the site 
of the town' to the highlands., They set 

But let me give you some pictures of this ' aside a tract of 340 acres for the town site 
new city which has sprung up in a night at and plotted out streets and lots, leaving 
the end of Uncle Sam’s railroad. Ship creek tain squares for schools and municipal build- 
has built up here'a low valley perhaps two ings. They cut the trees.from 100 acres and 
or three thousand feet wide and bordered cleared the streets and roads so they were 

each side by sleep bluffs. The tops of fit for use. They then sold the lots at 
the bluffs are comparatively level, and they tion subject to the cost of the clearing, each

cer-
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» '*i region; She made the first 
American flag that was ever floated north of 

and there through the stumps. There are that inlet. It was shortly after she had 
side streets with stores upon them, and car- tablished her trading station. She wanted a 
penters and cabinet makers have their shops flag to show her patriotism and also to sig- 
with pretentious signs over them. nal the ships. In her stock of goods she had

plenty of white and blue cloth, but looked in 
All kinds of businesses have already start- vain for red for the stripes, 

ed. Right near us is a new clothing store. It she saw an Indian woman passing who had 
is a one-story khed with trousers, coats and on a red petticoat. She called to her and 
long rubber boots hanging by nails to the bought the petticoat, and that made the 
wall. The white canvas sign in front is so 
big that it covers half of the building, hiding 
the roof. A little farther on is a mattress
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stripes.
Mrs. AX lute did well on Cook inlet, 

store paid. She started a fish cannery and 
factory, consisting of a tent, with a stove- saltery, and she tells me that she put up 
pipe running high above the canvas. -The 2000 barrels of salt fish in one year. She 
tent has a board floor, and the mattresses says she also made money in mining and at 
are piled high upon it. There is no front to one time could have retired and lived 
the tent, and the dust blows in on the gçods. her principal. Later she lost in her mining 

A little farther on is a jewelry establish- operations and she then went outside and 
ment, half tent and half house, and down opened a little store in Chicago, in which 
that street at the side is a big queen’s-ware city her daughter was educated, 
store, with crockery and all sorts of porce- now come back to Alaska and is doing well, 
lain piled up outside. There are dry goods
stores and drug stores and stores selling Anchorage is less than a year old. but it 
notions. There are many provision stores already has its social life and amusements, 
and hardware stores and stores that sell On the hill to the north is a tennis court and 
books and newspapers. The town has a down in the government reservation is 
printing office, and it will soon have a news- baseball grounds, so made that ft can be

flooded and turned into a skating rink dur- 
ing the winter. The town has its partie 

Among the most interesting of the signs'- and dances and on the last Fourth of July it 
are those over the lodging houses and res- held a baseball match in which a team made 
taurants. The hotel where I stop is the UP °I the girls competed with one formed of 
While House. It is a two-story frame the boys. The town has ils commercial 

building covered with one coat of white club, with something like 200 members, and 
paint. It belongs to Mother White and its this consists of women as.well as of men. I 
20 rooms are all filled, and there are cots in attended one of the meetings. The people 
the halls. A little farther on is “Christ’s were enthusiastic and they seemed tinani- 
Hotel” and down the street is “Murray’s mous in their votes for municipal improve- 

I Lodging House.” The latter is a big tent ments, such as telephones, electric lights 
* ' filled with bunks, which are built one over and better means of protection from fires.

the other like the berths of a sleeping car. They are all democratic, and so far the best 
Next door ,to that is a quick-lunch stand, of civic spirit seems to prevail, 
while farther on is the “Two Girls Waffle
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ALONG THE MAIN STREET.

She hasrun far back into the country. The land lot being assessed from $10 to $20 for the 
was originally covered with woods and the work upon it and the street in front. This 
new settlements have been cut out of the 

trees.
was done about the middle of last July. At 

The lowlands near the creek have thàt time the site of the whole town 
been reserved by the government for the fire, stumps and logs were everywhere 
use of the railroad, and they will be the site burning. The arctic moss was ablaze and 
of the freight yards and terminals. The it was impossible to go over the country 
bluff to the right, as you face the town from 
the sea, is where the new city is now going 
up. It contains the homes and business

The people of Seward are jealous of An
chorage. They claim that their port will be 
the only real city at the southern end of the 
railroad, for the reason that Resurrection 
bay is free of ice all the year round, and that 
ships can land there at any hour of the year. 
All steamers coming to Anchorage haVe to 
go several hundred miles further. They 
must come up Cook inlet, which is a great 
bay on the west of the peninsula extending 
about 200 miles into the land. The inlet in 
places is upward of 50 miles wide, but it 
narrows at the northern end, and is only a 
few miles across in Knik arm, where An
chorage is situated. The lower part of the 
inlet, owing to the warm Japanese current, 
is open throughout the year. The upper 
part freezes along in October or November, 
and for a great part of the winter ships can 
not come in. The place is one of high tides. 
The sea rises from 45 to 65 feet in the arms 
of the inlet, and it rushes in twice a day in 
a wall forming a bore of somewhat the same 
nature as those in the Bay of Fundy or in 
the Hoogly river, up which one goes to 
Calcutta.

was on

a
without burning your boots.

paper.
A little later the first auction was held 

and the first lots were sold. Six hundred 
establishments of the settlement. I’he bluff and fifty-fiVe were disposed of the first week 
cm the left is the official residence section. and they brought in $150,000. About a 
It has many pretty cottages built in the 
groves and reminds one a little of a summer 
resort. It will probably look different 
winter comes on.
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It is easy to see the enormous work that 
has already been done in starting the rail
road. The lowlands, which are to be used 
for government terminals, were a dense 
forest carpeted with arctic moss which in 
places was several feet deep. The trees had 
to be cut and the stumps taken out. The 
moss was burned away and the ground 
smoothed up for the tracks and the build
ings. The whole of this section is now cov
ered with tracks. There are great piles of 
lumber standing about here and there. Ties 
are laid up like cord wood and there 
steel beams and rafters and all sorts of 
structural material. There are piles of steel 
rails. The machinery from Panama has be

gun to arrive and locomotives and steam 
shovels are standing about. A great deal of 
dredging will have to be done to make the 
harbot fit for the railroad, and some of the 
Panama dredges will probably be brought 
to Ship creek.
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House,” where I often get breakfast.
I The “Two Girls” are bright-eyed, rosy- 
i cheeked, plump, young women from Seattle 

; who came to Anchorage when the town was 
S first started and opened an eating place on 

the flats. When the town was moved to 
\ the hills they put their house on a wagon 
•and dropped it down here. At this writing 
it consists of one room not over seven by 
ten feet in size with a kitchen and shed at 
the back. In the front is a rude counter, 
covered with an oilcloth, at which the cus- 
tomers sit. There is room for just eight, 

j but the counter is always filled at mealtime, 
É§! and there are often men waiting outside. 
K One of the girls cooks the meals while the 

I other waits on the table and takes in the
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CALLS ON WARRING 
NATIONS TO STOP'jmare

I had some experience with the tide in 
going from Sunrise to Anchorage. We had 
to leave when the waters were high, and 
this was not until midnight. Our boat was 
a launch about 18 feet in length with a 12- 
horsepower gasoline engine taking up the 
whole of the center. There were bench 
seats around the side and only a canvas for 
cover. The owner of tl^p boat was a Ger
man storekeeper of Sunrise, and the engi
neer was his son, a boy of 18. The man re
fused to go unless he got at least $30, bi^t 
we managed to drum up seven passengers, 
consisting of mysel/, George Parks of the 
government land office andJive prospectors.
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There are a number of government build- |;

ings on this lowland. All are of a tempo- cash. They will serve you an order of waf-

rai\ natme. t ie ug mac nn shops and oth- £fies hot from the griddle, with good butter 
cr.stnictnres t"'g e t or t ie future. I he and sirup and a cup of coffee on the side, for
offices of the comm.ss.on are in a mean little 25 cents, or if you will you may have ham
two-story frame house, which is 30 feet , and eggs an<* coffee for a half dollar. The

T1 .. , , .. wide and perhaps 50 feet high. The second city Post Offica l.H..f w.y o«n th. M.in food is so delicious that the girls have made
. Jim .anCeTt'? S°r floor ,s reached by a stairway outside. It -------------------------------^-------------------------------  good, and they are now building a good-
like 100 nojes. It took us abofit eight hours may have cost a* much as $500, but would month later another auction i.le netted sized eating room on their new lot farther 
to go, and the German was over six days be dear at that price. Nearby i$ the log $20,000, and since then there have been oth- 
coming back. We rode out of Iurnagam messhouse at which the railway hands eat. • ers, which have resulted in the sale of 

k arm to Fire island, and lay there for an hour Many of the government clerks have their large part of the town site The total 
I to avoid the rough water. We then came, meals there. I know Captain Edes does,
Ion through Knik arm to Ship creek, and had 

; to wait several hours before the tide rose so 
that we could land. This was so, notwith-
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doWn street.
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There are many other women in business 

at Anchorage. Some are typewriters, oth
ers clerks in the stores and some have stores 
of their own. There is a woman barber on

... ____r . r - Wl n . ------- -- are 60 feet'wide and the Fourth street and one of the best dry goods
■ it u , I iree, ee °, fOUS,C‘ . ey are Sreat tents hundreds of alleys 20 feet. About one-third of the town and notion establishments is kept by a girl 

^amn..dXtn fh^îafhrrk,?kbnria ^ w I lon& ,n wh,ch [ude stalls of poles have site has tieen cleared, and this includes under 30, whose hair is as red as the bright- 
tramped to the shore through the mud, but been made for the horses. Adjoining them something like seven miles of streets and est goods on her shelves. She is here from 
the mud here of a blue glacial clay and as are stacks of hay and other horse feed under roadways. ^ Mendota, 111., to open a millinery establish-
sticky as glue. It is almost impossible to cover. The government has a commissary ------- ment She lives my hotel> She telIs me
walk through it I lie steamers usually in connection with this part of the town. It Come with me to the third floor of the she pined for the life of the north, and that 
anchor some d'stauce from shore, and all sells all sorts of provisions and other mer- hotel, near the bluff, at the western en^ of she has upward of a thousand dollars’
freight is landed in lighters taken in by tug- chandise on much the same terms as at Pan- Anchorage, and look at the city as it lies worth of supplies on the way.
boats. The government wharf „ high up on ama One of the best-looking buildings is here today. The town is only a few months the guests is a trained nurse, who came from
piles, and there are platforms a little below the hospital. It i; of two stories and is old and it is still in the tent and shack stage, a hospital in -Philadelphia, and we have

num-
. , her of lots is 1407, and the number set aside

and that it costs him the same as the track for the city and government reservations 
men, which is 33 cents a meal. The govern- is 93. 
ment stables are not far from the

z~'iLacs
< Senator Frauda G. Newlanda.

The streets ' Senator Francia G. Newlanda of 
Nevada haa introdao'd a resolution

mess-

in the upper house calHwg upon the
waning nation« «I Europe to make
peeea. The resolution suggests 
conditions in Europe shall remain 
exactly ** they «ere before the war, 
that no boundary shall bo changed 
and no indemnities paid.

that

Another of
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